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WARNING.
Agents of ether papers ere through the 

oonetry represe«ting the*s»lres as agents el 
Tag Man, sad offering to taka enbreri prions 
gt less than advertised rates. Any agent of
fering to eut on rate should be avoided, as he 
is aim net certain to be a {rand. Tbs Msr. 
will art aeeept subscription» from tin
parties at any price.

..............■ ■
OUT OF BIS OWN XQUTJL

TW recklessness with which Mr, HeWAT 
reeked into the trap Le had set for the 
Manitoba Government is now oleay. We 
can, however, make it clearer atilL The 
completeness and utter humiliation of hi* 
surrender to Hon. Mr. Millbb is proved 
out of Mr. Mower's own mouth- Let 
anv reader take up the official report of 
Mr- Mowat dated 80th September, 1883, 
just three months ago, and he can read 
for himself the language we shall quote, 
and make for himself the commente we 
shall offer.li - - -X - -i |__

----- In that .document, dated 88th Sep
tember last, Mr, Mowat writes -

“ Recent proceedings of th« Government 
of Manito a itself show that that Govern
ment is alive to the unsubetantiai character 
of its elaipi. lor there i,aa been no mt rlsr 
esc* or attempted ioierferendji, IXlffiegA it# 
e-.urt*. officer*, <r otherwise, -eiteept at one 
point of the territory—Rat I’ortaee, to which 
there is easy access from Winnipeg."

Mr. Mowat was destined to hud that 
that interference was sufficient to precipi
tate a ciisiK, to force Mr. Mowat on his 
knees, and make Him submit to a most 
humiliating come-down rather than face 
the Manitoba courts of law, and the ques
tion of the validity of the award-

——Mr. Mowat also wrote, in a strain 
of serene confidence, as follows :

“ In a word, before Manitoba had any claim 
or pretence of claim to the territory, On
tario bad the same e iminietrstive possession 
or it ss or any part of its undisputed territory 
similarly situated as regards population and 
want of Govern ment.

“Tbs facts stated disprove anv claim er sup
posed claim of prior possession or prior juris- 
diction by Maoitoba ; and there are many 
additional facts which place beyond all reaum- 
able contention the rivht of Ontario to the Gov
ernment of the country pending the diipute."
That was on the 29th September ; sod on 
the 18th December Mr. Mowat was suffi 
ciently scared and panic-stricken to si 
away hie right to exclueive possession 
nine-tenths of the territory claimed under 
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------Continuing the
Premier got himself Into thi*
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; without a commission from Martitol 
Yet the organ contends that be has sur
rendered nothing.

‘—Still oontinuing in his reckless 

career Mr. Mowat wrote as fellows :
* It it obviopi that the Government »f 

Ontario would ladHtnte thin great wrong, and 
encourage He further eetenmn \f we were to 
nirrmder the poeeeesien and government of the 
territory, and abandon the dutie* which belong 
to provincial oumerchip.

“ For the Government of Manitoba to with
draw from thy one narrow locality at whieb 
that Government has interfered, would b* 

abut to retrace an erroneous step, taken with
out sufficient considerstiou. and atfordisg, (f 
perweveied in, no posai ole advantage of a 
legitimate kind."
Alas ! Manitoba would net budge. Anp 
so Mr. Mowat “ facilitated the e grit 

wrung-’’ and incontinently took tp his 
heels as it were, soared out of his wits and 
out of the territory by a writ of Habra* 
Corpus. But, of course, be has ««ren
dered nothing !

----- Working himself gradually into a
state of quite eloquential indignation, Mr. 
Mowat slashed away in the turgid style 
of a Globe editorial, thus :

“Farther i The territory indispute being, 
we insist, in Ontario, all the acts of the 

Manitoba Government and officers in civil 
matter* are illegal i and they are euhjeet to 
action* for damage* by every person with 
wh-iB or wiiese property, ip the assumed 
administration of civil justice, they may in
ter ere. Every man wnom they arrest on 
civil process is arree sd wrongfully i every 
mao whom they may imprison on civil om

is is imprisoned wrongfully : end every 
Hisu-a of property is a wrongful seizure. 
The same is the ease in regard I > their set» in 
criminal matte a, except to the very limited 
extent that these may lie e-nctiened by the 
farms of the Federal Act of 1880, alread- 
mentioned. Damage* legally and rigltjuil 
recoverable fee tuch act* may sa*Uy exceed th, 
whole revenue of Manitoba. It n against the 
inter st of that pi evince nnnee<-s»eriiy tp in 
cur even the hazard of snuh a position. ”
How territte all thi* must have seemed 
to Mr. Mowat as he wrote it, in the soli
tude of his study, thinking of the time 
when Manitoba

“ 5?r ‘52w ,B •appliance bout.Would tremble At hie power.
Alas I it was her foot she lifted, right 
against the solemn person of Hon. Olivkk 
Mowat, and the disturbance of bis coat
tails has caused him ever since a disturb
ance of ideas. Hon. Mr. Millbb was n«t 
scared at the “damages " argument. He 
pushed it aside, no doubt to Mr. Mowat’b 
astonishment ; and the would-be “dam- 
“ager” of everybody in Manitoba con
sented in his confusion to admit all the 
“ burglars,” “ trespassers,” and so on, to 
an equal shard of the jurisdiction with 
himself in the disputed territory.
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of the Provincial 
i of police regulation, 
i. By the dewien of th» Privy Council 

iq The Vue#» v. RutteU, in which the 
supreme authority qf the Dominion Par
liament was recognized and special ear» 
taken to ehqw that the Judicial Committee 
did not dissent bum the Supreme Court ot 
Canada ; and

0. By the decision In The Queen v. 
NoiMhn which it i* very dear that only 
the vfhoT master of police regulation 
was decided ; the power* of thp Do
minion Parliament expressly stated to 
be supreme in regard to liquor treated as 
an article of trade and commerce, and the 
power* of the Local Legislature expressly 
limited to matters of police régulation.

Against these contentions the Grit 
organs will, we judge, labour in vain. They 
may be denied, hut they cannot be contra
dicted, and they will be ultimately sus- 
taiued by the highest judicial authority in 
the Empire.

entrance into the property of ethers has 
rights which should be respected, sod that 
be eh -old be commended, a- A/r. Norifuay 
nom it, for endeavouring to uphold these 
r ghts by the dee of club »o4 pistol, sod that 
the owner should not attempt to eject the 
intruder or the burg *r, or even to make any 
use of hie own land or Jus own hog|e until 
he has appealed to the court» and obtained 

judicial decision that the property is his. 
Common sense end every principle of justice 
revo ta against a doctrine SO monstrous sod 
so preposterous.”
As we have observed, the opinion of 
the organ concerning Mr- Norqday has 

: hanged ; and its tone now would be much 
wore respectful. Mr. Norqoay now is 
not a “ trespasser,” no, nor even a “ bur
glar ; ’" he is tenant in coqimon (with re
mainder) with Mr. Mowat in the disputed 
territory ; and Mr. Mowat cannot, and 

not, more a step ' without hi* 
consent

TBS OMAN'S GYRATIONS,
-——It will be amusing to those who do 

not watch closely the vagaries oi the Grit 
organ, to have a few specimeuaof the way in 
which it has been dodging about on the 
boundary question- ffe do not need to go 
far away for our references. In the article* 
ot the organ on Mr. Mowat’s conduct at 
Rat Portage in July and August last will 
be found all that we need for our purpose. 
The articles are not vpry lively reading, 
but they ai* amusing in the extreme in 
spite of their bad style.

——On the Slat July the organ, in a 
very didactic mood, said ;

11 But while Mr. Mowat wis willing to re
fer the hpuiulary question to the Privy Conn
ed for the sake of peso*, he koew, »t every 

t who is «wtlfiar wi$ thr ■

hie preparation tar his 
Mr. Mowat went on as 
P^aL ■

“ Yet. in view of ail the», tact, and srgu 
eats, it eaanot be deebted in disinter 
ted and well-informed qearser that, «a.t wo 

iiments cannot exercise indepea.
" beneficial jurisdiction In the 

ry. the rlglt ami duty of 
justice, preserving or- 

doing what» Government or 
can do for developing the 

romoting the settlement, 
- the progress of the dis- 

should be left with 
pending the dispute.” 

on 00th September, and 
Mowat was sufficiently 

o the equal juriadic- 
tentbs of the di*- 

organ aaye Mr, 
has not surrendered anything ! We 

a sixpence to know what Mr. 
ks about it. ' e

was in * bu
rn September. He could 

flows ;
l be attestation on ear part to seem 

t of the fast lust me art indebted to 
! Government for the interference of 
and for the polity which the Gov 

■ " ha* lately adapted, and
mounoed to this Govern- 

observation» quoted from the 
orqua/s speech are enffieient to 

And it is a postent from 
same of which may he

Mowat was fully aware that 
i of Manitoba had to be ex- 

i that extension had hia own 
or we read aa follows in this

r the passing of the Act, the
a rose- 

1882, on

—We could give more of these inter
esting extracts, but we refrain. We have 
already exposed Mr. Mowat by means of 
the correspondence of 1880, 1881, 1882 
and 1888. We have put his organ to 
shame out of its own columns And here 
we convict Mi. Mowat out of his own 
me nth. We have always maintained that 
Mr, Mowat was nut honest in regard 
to these questions. We think we have 
proved it, and we are of opinion that tha 
people of Ontario will agree with u« in 
every word of condemnation we have 
passed ufron Mr. Mowat for his policy on 
the boundary question. It must have been 
otaey to him from the start that bis ground 
was h«*tenable ; yet in order to strengthen 
himself at the etautions he professed to be
lieve hi» position waa impregnable. He 
has now

1 w+

TBS QUASH V. BOMS.
I» this issue we are enabled to give 

our readers the report of the London 
rimes of the ease of The Queen v. Bodge, 
winch arrived by wire, •;

We are hanpy to be able to lay that the 
decision, aa reported in the Timet, bear» 
out fully and circumstantially the view we 
took of the affair two weeks ago. The 
Judicial Committee expressly decline to 
entertain the main point at issue between 
the two Governments, sinoe that point 
was not distinctly raised in the Court of 
Queen’s Beech nor in the Court of Appeal 
<ft Ontario.

The decision simply amounts to this, 
that the Ir-eal Legislature, supposing it 
to possess certain powers, has the right to 
delegate these powers to municipal bodies 
or commissioner». No pile seriously ques
tions that position. And the decision is 
that as a in are matter ai police régularité 
the Legislature has power to permit muni
cipal bodies or commissioners to make 
rules and enforce by-laws and impose 
fines in regard to the sale of liquor at cer
tain hours *nd to certain ueraona. And 
this is a decision for which it wsa not ne
cessary to have gone so far afield.

Two week* ago we pointed out that the 
Privy Council would not undertake to d», 
vide questions not;specifically raised in the 
courts below. flow Mr. Xsttu, as we 
read hi« argument in the case in the 
Queen’s Bench reports, did not raise the 
««moral question at aU. And Judge 
Hagatty said, “ We, therefore, enter into 
“ no general consideration the powers 

the Legislature to legislate on this 
Ac

before the Court 
behalf of 
nded be- 

“ That

one who i» taut that with the history oi 
diaooseion know», that the Privy Council 
cannot finally and satisfactorily settle

“ CUsrly the case is a proper one to settle, 
ai it we» settled, by a reference to arbitrator*. 
la point O' /act, if it ever war-referred to the 
Frivy Council at all, that court would have 
to content iteelt with giving an opinion—that is. 
making an award—whi p, on the authority of 
eminent lew officer» of the Crown, would not 
have the.effect of a ‘ binding judicial deter- 
min»tien * , .
Since July last the organ has altered its 
opinion ; its ideas concerning the Privy 
Council have changed ; but all the same if 
insists that it stands just where it always 
did. The public will think differently.

-—-On the same date, July 31st, 1883, 
the organ said :

Ontario’s claim to the district being, aa 
is admitted, légitimité, only Ontario, it u 
evident, can legally or aiofu’ly exercite 
any tuch authority in the dittrief, and only 
\nder the law* of Ontario can any municipality 

be incorporated or organmd, The laws of 
other orovincee are. a« regarda any part of 
Ontario, ab-olutely null and of no effect, But 
Sir John Macdonald’» pan r represent» the 
action of the intruders s« legal an i proper, "" 
Since that date Mr, Mowat’s ideas have 
changed ; and now he admit» Manitoba to 
equal rights with hia Government in the 
disputed territory. When the organ com- 
next time to diaouas this question, no doubt 
it, also, will have chanced its point of 
view. But, of course, U will surrender 
nothing—oh, no ; “ fib surrender V

—On August 6th, 1883, the organ had 
♦he following SjySpBjQjBjljjH 

“ Thev pretend te think that Mr. Norqesy 
|e acting Within |he law, and is the true 
friend of order, while they acknowledge that 
Vtp province in whose name he is serins has 
so legitimate claim to the district. They are 

*0 very ttuptd a, la Believe that Manitoba 
can operate beyond the Urntt* of that pro-

When the case

fisn

not

„ i another proving ; yet they com
mend w»at Mr. Norqnav On done, sou lavish 
their great .tore of vile epithets op M». 
M- wat, his colleagues, and those he bas ap
pointed to carry out the laws of Ontario 
w thin the confines of Ontario."
Alas ! since that time Mi, Mowat has 
been compelled by Attorney-General Mil
le* to look at Manitoba’s rights in quite 
another light ; and now. under the agree
ment entered into, Manitoba law is as good 
at Ontario law, and Mr. Mowat oannot 
appoint a Police Commissioner whose acta 
will be valid without a commission from 
the Governor of Manitoba I How things 
have changed ! But of course there has 
been “ no surrender. ”

------On August 6th the organ, was even
more eloquent «ill ;

“ Only Copperheads could prsiie ss th* 
champion of justice, and right, sad law, and 
order, Mr. Norqapy, who is an intruder and 
tretpanter on th* territory of Ontario, and hav 
inn M claim of thadow of rigid, seeks to 
areata a title by adverse po-oesaipn, ana so to 
rob Ontario of whst even Ontario To ies are 
forced—reluctantly, it is true—to admit is 
Part Of this province, ”
Now, however, the Copperhead who admits 
Mr. Noway1» right is Mr. Mowat. 
August last Mr. Nohquat had “ no claim 
“ or shadow of right.” Now he has equal 
rights'with Mr. Mqw*t. When the organ 
sees its own expression* in black and white 
it will not believe them. Here they are, 
however, and they must be faced.

On August 6th the organ was moat un- 

. Norqm

■—The way of the transgresser is 
hard : and Mr. Mowat and ly« organs will 
find themselves for the next few months 
on a hard road to travel No one will 
pity them mueh, because thev hate 
offended much.against all the decencies hf 
public life. It remains to be seen if the 
Legislature, in such shape aa jt may be 
when Mr. Mowat summons iR will have 
sufficient spirit and independence to place 
on Mr. Mowat the stigma he has richly 
deserved for a tourne of hypocrisy which 
was intended to be treasonable to the Do
minion, and has turned out, as we always 
said it would, to, be treasonable to the 
Province of Ontario and to the Grit party 

well

VERY 0K4CUIÀR UTTERANCE.
Thi Grit Local Government’s vast and 

laborious Intellect is engaged in wrestling 
with *e»JWhtolrbtjeilF ^uestôjjL. p4#.whlt 

passée fur Intellee^hi the Gfe3>e Office ta en
;e public mind for—

something,
In yesterday’s issue the organ had a 

most mysterious utterance ; fall of words ; 
meaning nothing ; but indirectly confess
ing a good deal In regard to having only 
one aeries of school-books we are told :

“There ere, of coure», difficulties in th» 
w*y ef wearing onto one series for She as» of 
ta» pr.ivmti», «tar two have heeo exaction- 
eti, and a third spoken oi as likely to be.’’
Of course; even Mr. Mowat’s Govern
ment hâve enough conscience left te make 
it feel ashamed of its conduct, and delicate 
aboqt confessing that it was Wrong.

The organ also says : _
“If out ef the three which have been so 

much before the publ.c lately a composite 
series can be selected which will give gene
ral satisfaction, <nd if the promoters of the 
different «mes are willing to acquiesce in 
such an arrangent,nt, good and well,”

This pointa to an amalgamation of rival 
interests in book-making, and w4 simply 
call public attention to jt, and advise an 
economic watchfulness of the earning agree
ment. „

Having given the above hint of what is 
at present in Mr. Rosa' mind, the organ 
observes iritb vast profundity :

“But should a satisfactory erran lament en 
some snoh basis as that wnicb vie have just 
indicated be foula Imputait,K, tome other 

will no doubt be adopted, and success, 
fully, to supply a single sod satisfactory 
series of «Reader» for the province. "
Of course ; if one “ arrangement ” is not 
made “ another ” arraugommt must be 
made ; especially when the Local Govern
ment h*s discovered that it has been 
wrong, and mast get right or periab- 

Exactly how wrong the Government has 
been, the organ confesses, with a want of 
wit which baa now become chronic. In one 
paragraph it makes five separate confer

having only one aeries of books :
“ The advantages of tnoh an arrangement 

are too obvions to oetd any detailed state
ment ft will make uniform examination* for 
the whole province at Once practicable and eatie- 
foolery."
This means that uniform examinations 
have net been practicable and not’satisfac
tory—fact# which art far too true.
Again : •

“ It will prevent any unnecessary expense 
to parents when they remove fro In one dis
trict te Mother.”
This means that parents bare hitherto, 
in the circumstance* mentioned, been put 
to unnecessary expense by Mr. Mowat’s 
Government

Again :
“Itwill extinentih all tEe unseemly enn- 

vseeing ef rival nabjishers, as well aa ether 
possible thing» Mil more untetmly. "
This means that it will extinguish such 
corrupt, shameless, and scandalous bar- 
gains as existed between Hop. G. W. 
Row and a publish»»* firm, of whom he 
was the peddler and agent. The organ is 
right enough in calling it “ more un
seemly stilt11 than the canvassing of the 
rival tradesman- A little more frankness 
would make Mr. G. W. Row responsible 
fur the most scandalous exhibition ever 
made of this unseemly practice.

Again :
“ It will secure the very.best terms tor the 

public which can at present be mads, and 
will eventually issue, we trust, m tin pro- 
nnctioo and sale of school.books being, un-ier 
v ise and eupitabte regulations, thrown open 
to genetal compe itiou, so tbst ‘ bottom 
prices' iniy in «very cast b* ra-obed."
This means that hitherto the best terms 

made ; bottom prices have 
’ id; and that by Mr. 
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uight of this day has bee» in many re- 
up set* a most serious and eventful one. 
It ie just a century sinoe science began to 
make progress by laaps apd bounds, in- 

■ venting, investigating, discovering, andre- 
volutiouisiug. And during the past year 
science baa been used with terrific effect for 
diabolic purposes, and has been confound
ed by such awful convulsions of nature (as 
in Italy and Jâvu)as.hava çever before been 
surpassed in extent and in horror. The 
burthen of life has become heavy on man
kind in almost every reepeot, for nurposes 
the wisdom nf which we respect though it 
is hidden from our eye»

In the greater affitira of high politics, 
France has entered on what may prove to 
be a prolonged and disastrous ounflict. Eng
land has made distinct approaches to a 
peaceful revolution in her pnimeal machin
ery. The ineffectual Egyptian campaign 
has been followed by an outbreak which 
may lead England to assume the control 
of the country, in spite Of endless pretest* 
that that is not bar policy, . Germany has 
been perfecting her military -organisation 
and erecting a statue on the mountain 
heights which will prove a gtpistspt chal
lenge to the revengeful audacity of the 
French.

In this onuntry the year has been one of 
comparative prosperity, marred by a de
pression which, as even the least friendly 
critics admit, has acted a* a warning against 
future trouble. Our industries have been 
moderately prosperous, however ; and the 
ear closes with a hopeful feeling among 
msiness men. Politically, the struggle of 

reason and moderation against fanatical 
fury and “ provincial ” sectionalism has 
ended in the surrender of the party of dis
turbance, who have abandoned their pro
gramme and submitted to the inevitable 
and to the Conservative*. In all proba
bility the surrender of the argumentative 
position ie but preliminary to the snrren- 
rierof the official and political position. And. 
m that hope we mat* tho close of the year 
with some satisfaction, and approach with 
confidence the threshold of the newt ■

Raleigu, tor the Crown.
The »mi, thjngn it arose Boon e somewhat 

iosigwincxiit matter, iovo.vw questions of 
importance and interest, as between the 
Dominion Parliament in Canada and the legis- 
lataree oi the virion* province» The appel
lant, Mr. Arch. G. Hodge, is the proprietor 
of the St. James’ hotel, Toro-to, and aa much 
he held a 1 cease under the Liquor Lice »e 
Act of the Province of Ontario. 
Be sire had a billiard license, issued 
render ihe authority of the Huciotpal Act 
by the Corporation of Toronto. On the 25th 
of April. 1881. the Board of License Commis
sioners, by virtue of the Liquor Liceo-e Act. 
pi sed certain reeolotieue on the regulation 
of she tavern a and «heps in the oity of Toronto, 
and on the 11 th 0t May following Mr. Hod ce, 

, was summoned betel

TBS OLD CENTURY.
Tax close of the year 1788 saw the 

American Republic enter upon its experi
ment without any restraint from any su
perior or rival power. In July Savannah 
was evacuated. In November the last 
British soldier left the soil of the country. 
And on the 23rd December Gxobob Wash 
inotoh resigned his commission into the 
hands of Co rip-css. In words of noble ring 
and high meaning, which the world will 
not forget And ihe Republican model 
was soon set up, which has been in course 
of improvement during a century, and 
from which so many v*ry worthless copies 
have been taken.

Looking back over the eenturv can it be 
said that the Government has been a sum 
cess? The countiy has grown in numbers 
and wealth enormously ; and enormously 
has it waxed strong in mechanical appli
ance» But in all the higher attainments 
of a nation, there hag been failure and 
the failure is confessed in every depart
ment of the national literature. The 
biographers' of statesmen tell us that the 
calibre and honour of the caste have de
creased. The critics of the national 
'literature confess re a falling away from 
the high point reached by Washington 
Irving,who sought strength at the fountain 
of English literature. The chorus of 
satirists is a harmonious condemnation of 
political life and private society.

The little republic» that have made the 
United States their model have been in a 
constant state of confusion. Their lan
guage is Spanish. Their commerce is 
English. Their unstable political institu
tions are half American and half weave. 
America baa failed to impose her institu- 
tien*, her literature, her science, her art. 
on any part of tho continent outside the 
borqors of the Republic. And a writer in 
a leading magasine confesses that if now 
any oublie man should set up the language 
of G boros Washington as hia political 
code, his audience would laugh ip hi* fare.

The moral of the etoryMs one that his
tory everlastingly teaches No nation or 
part of a nation can violently detach itself 
front its history and tradition» and expect 
to enter with success on a new process of 
development and progrès» Revolution is 
net creation ; and the purposes of creation 
are disturbed by revolution. The United 
States will probably suffer for centuries to 
come for the unnatural episode of the re
bellion ; and the effects of the suffering 
will appear in that onneral lowering of 
moral tune in publie life and in private 
life, which will always check the pride of 
Republicans in the Steptfblie.

i bate com- 
- corrupt

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Oar West India trade is annually bécass
ine more and more important In 1876 it 
reached 68,355,000 ;!u 1882 it was $8,333, 
000. _______

That was a" rather mean piece oi bn sinew 
of wh eh Mr. Stnrgw Hardy was gnilty 
when because a Park dale baker rap against a 
clerk in his department for tbs position of 
school truites, he took the jeb ef supplying 
bread to tb* emigrant sheds (rom the hake* 
and banded it over to Mr. Tait, a Grit do it 
tiuian. living en Yon re street The crime e 
opposing a Government officer in a municipal 
contest must be an awfel en» But One 
would hardly sxpeot that the punishment 
would be so sevsr» seeing that Mr, M-wat

as a rale 
person

the case ot a»r.’.S’r
i to the gift of

, ^ re th* Folic»
license inspector for having *od they 

unlawfully permitted a billiard table to be Majesty."
" a game of t.tiliards played tnereou 

in his hotel during the time prnbmited by the 
Liquor Liceuse Ant and fey in# resolutions of 
the commisiouers, via., after wveo o'clock on 
Saturday night.. He was convicted oi the 
ahezed otienct end fined $20 and coats, or in 
default impn onmeuL Th# appellant upon 

i»t obtained a rule nUi in the Court of 
ueeil’s Bench for Ontario, calling on the 
mice Magistrate to show oaSW why the 

conviction should net be
QOASHSD on ths GRouxns

1. That the resolution ef the License Com
missioners and tb* conviction founded 
tbereoq were i.legal and unauthorized.

2. That the L cense Gominusiouers bad no 
anthony to pass the resolution prombiting

‘ the game of billiards as in the resolution, nor 
had tney -power to an horize the impositioo 
of a fine or, in dsitali of payment there -f, 
impruontodnl for a violation of tha resolu
tion.

8. The Liquor License Aet, under whieb 
the Commissioners bad assumed to peas the 
resolution, was beyond th# authority of the 
Legislature ot Ontario, and did not authorize 
the résolu lion', and

4. That the conviction-was unauthorized 
In law and was bad in form i#d defective on 
its face.

The rule cams on for argument, and on the 
23th of June, 1881, the Court of Queen’s 
Bench, consisting of Chi*/ Justice 
Hagarty, Mr. .Justice Armour, "tend Mr.
Justice Cameron, made th* rule absolute 
to quash the conviction. The judgment oi 
the court stated that in each provint» the 
Legislature might exclusively make laws fn 
re ation to certain specified 'matters, among 
them being muuieipel institutions, shop, 
tavern, auctioneers’, artyl other license» in 
order to tha raising of a revenue, etc..; 
the adroini-tration ot ynatiee in the prtivinne,
|n lading the constitution, maintenance, ana 
organization of provincial courts, both oi civil 
and criminal jurisdiction, and including pro
cedure in civil matters tu those courts ;

,tns imposition of punishment hr fine, pen 
-alty, or impritonmeut 1er enforcing a 
law of the province madt in relation to any 
oi the classes oi subjects eoumeratvd, and 
generally all matters of a merely I opal or 
private i.atone in the proviooe. They were 
braaght, taey.aaid, in fees of......... ,

’* Year KBRiog^qrxaTioN, 
vit, “ the power of the Ontario Legislature 
to vest in tha itoeuse board the power of 
creating new offences and annexing peimitiez 
to their eomipiesien." The appeti-nt had of- 
fended again,t the regulations by the board 
established for Toronto, bat the eigut of nine 
cities of Ontario might have as many 

idely different regulations as to tavern*, 
none Of which had been enacted by 
the Legislature. Assuming the right of 
the Legislature of Ontario te legislate 
on tho subject, they held that they oonld 
net devotee er delegate their powers' to the 
discretion of a local board of commissioner»
Thus they thought the appellant bad not 
offended against any law of the province, 
and that tne conviction could not be sup
ported.

From that decision, the Queen, represented 
by the Attorney-General ef Ontario, appeared 
to the Court of Appeal for Ontario, on the 
ground that provincial Legislatures had 
plenary legislative authority over the clyiYof 
•abject» in question, and could constitution
ally make lairs empower.ng boards of license 
commissioners or otner municipal or local 
bodies to pass local r*gn a tiens (resolutions 
or by-laws) with pe- aloes in respect to 
matters with which tech board* or local 
bodies are empowered to deal ; that such laws 
Wilt not an illegal delegation of legislative 
powers, but a rightful and customary exer
cise of the authority possessed bp provincial 
legislatures constituted under Imperial sta
tutes, and that the fourth seettou of the 
Liquor License Act was within the legisla
tive authority of the Legislature of Ontario.
Again t tnat contention it was argued on the 
part of-the present appellant that the Legi
slature of Ontario «had uo legislative au
thority to enao resolutio..», or regulations 
such as were passed by the Board of License 
Commissioners under" which toe conviction 
complained of was founded, and to create of
fence» and annex penalties for their infraction 
as in inch reeolationa ; that even if the Leg
islature at Ontario bad suqh legtila ive au
thority it could not delegate such authority 
or power to a heard of Cemmiseionere or any 
other authority eutaid their own legislative 
body ; that the resolutions and the convic
tion founded thereon were illegal and unau
thorized, and that the Beard of Commissioners 
had ncfjxo power to in.horize the imposition 
of a hoe for an infraction of the said resolu
tions or imprisonment in default of payment. 
Tbeapueal was be.rd before Chief Justice 
Spi agge and Justices Patterson and Morrison, 
who praneunoed judgment allowing the 
appeal to the Crown and reversing the 
decision of the Court ef Queen’s Bench, thus 
restoring the- conviction. The court 
decided in substance that toe Pro
vincial Legislature, and it alone, had 
the newer to pass laws f r the in diction of 
penalties or imprisonment for the enforee- 
of a l*w of a province in relation to a matter 
coming within a class of subjects with whies 
alone the province bad the rignt todeal, and' 
that tod Legislature had a right to delegate 
their authority as they had done in the pre
sent case. From that judgment the appeal 
was instituted.

THXIU lOKPSHlPs’ JUDQHENT.
Their Lordships, who had taken time to 

consider their deoisi-n, now give judgment 
at great length, referring in detail to the pro
vision» of toe various Imperial, Dominion, 
and Provincial Acta, and the local régulations 
bearing on the subject. They said that Mr.
Kurr and Mr. Jenna, in their full and 

. able argument for the appellant, in 
firmed their Lordships that the first 
and pritteipal quest,on in the cause was 
whether the Liquor License Act, 1877,’in its 
4tb and 5»h section» was ultra urns of the 
Ontario Legislature, and they had prooeriy 
said that it was a matter of importance as 
between the Dominion Parliament and the 
Legislature of the provinep. They had 
moreover contended that the Legislature oi 
Ontario ha ; no P 'wer to pats any Act to re
gulate the liquor traffic | that the whole 
power to pas* such an Act was conferred on 
the Dominion Parliament, and consequently 
taken from the Provincial Legislature bv 
section 91 el the British North America 
Act, 1887, aod that it did i 
within any el the elasse - ef « 

the Provincial

«ruction of the 1 
They considered 
be conferred by the 
properly under»: 
in the niturpstf peace and 
tient ef a merely local cha-
government et t«ferns, Ac,, ------------- -----
calcul»,ed to preterw in the ffiuniei silty 
peace and public decency and re 
drunkenness and disorderly oondnet. 
such, tney could net be said to interfere 
the general 1

REGULATION Oi TRAD* AND 0011 MERCS,
whieb belonged to tne Dominion Parliament, 
and they d,d not conflict with the previsions 
of the Cao.ida Temperance Act, which did not 
appear to have been iocaMv auopted. Their 
Lordships were of opinion that in relation to 
tecti ne 4 and 6 of the Act in question, the 
Liquor License Act, the Legislators of On
tario acted within the power» ef the Imperial 
Act, 1867. and that in other respecta 
the; e was no conflict with tb# powers 
of the Dominion Parliament, Provincial 
Législatures were in no sense delegatee of or 
setiog under anv meodeta from the Imperial 
Parliament. Within the limita preecribei 
by tbs British North America Act of 
subjects and areeSbe Local Legislature 
was supreme, and bad the same antbenty 
as the Imperial Parlipmeot or the Parliament 
of the Dominion, wnieh bad bad 1a like eir, 
cnmstancee to confide to * municipal 
institution or body of its own crea
tion authority to make by-laws or resolu
tions ss to the subjects specified in 
the enactment Op the whole "their lord- 
snips were of opinion that the decision of 
th# Court of Appeal of Ontario (should be 
" rraed, and tb» appeal dismissed wito costa,

would so humbly advise her

THE TORRENS LAND SYSTEM.
Its Introduction Into the Worth-West 

Asked For,
A deputation from the Land Law Amend- I 

ment .Association waited upon the Minister 
hf i be Interior, Hon. D. i* Macpnersoo, re
cently at the office* oi Gxewski * Maepber- 
eou, Toronto. Among the members of the 
deputation were Messrs. Herbert Meson, 
president of the association ; D. Biain, vice- 
president ; Beverley Jone» secretary ; W. S. 
Lee,/ W. Guoderwam. John Fiaken, Jbhn 
Leys, W. Kerstemann, jr., 8. G, Wood, J, 
Biaikie, W. B. dearth.

Mr. Mason, in introducing the deputation 
to th# Minister, said that tney came before 
him as members of an BMoffintion which had 
been formed m Toronto, and the object of 
which was to endeavour to secure an improve
ment in the system by which real estate wes 
transfer-ed in this province, Manitoba, and 
tne North-West and, in fact, tnronghont 
Canada. The particular braueo of the sub
ject to which they w aded te call bis atten
tion was the intredoctioo of their system to 
the No. th-West territories This system was 
to all ntenta and purposes the Torrens sys
tem, wh ch bad been adopted in Australia 
and had been found t ■ work satiafaetar ly.
In Ontario the association had every reason to 
believe that the Torrens system would be 
adopted at an early date, as public opinion 
hau been aroused in favour Qt it. In the 
North-West, however, there were very few 
people, and the Association con Id net Say 
what tne pnblie on.mon was there in infer
ence to this reform, as they had bad ee op
portunities oi ascertaining.

In course of conv. rsatiou with the Minister 
the members exptaihed the working of the 
Torrens system in Australia, and referred to 
the estebheument ef the Government guaran
tee fund for the compensation of persons who 
might b= caused a loss by the working of the 
system. It was pointed ont that the claims 
on the fund had ie far been very email and 
was but a small percentage of the amount 
brought in to ihe fund by the small tax upon 
property brought within the operation of the 
Torrens '-system.

Hon. D. L Macphkrson said that be fully 
recognized the importance of the question * 
n'nipafyjlug tb= transfer of land, and he 
gia-i to have the mat.er brought before 
att.ntion by persona who 
> WERE SO THOROOOXLY QtTALIEIBD 
to speak on the eobject as the members at 
the depatntion. He himself was only a lay
man in matters of this kind, and had no op
portunity of examining all tb# details of tide 
question. It was one, however, to which he 
nad given bis attention, and be had recog
nized its importance and had seen tha ad
vantage which Would accrue from a simpli
fication of the eys em of the transfer of land.
He was glad to hear that the aasoeiation was 
pressing tbs matter upon the attention of the 
Ontario Government, aa there was ne doubt 
that whatever tne Ontario people did would 
have its influence upon the people of the • 
N< rth-West. He had of course to «peek 
with reserve as to the reform in the No. th- 
West, as he would have to consult hie eel- 
leagues on the subject. The difficulties sur
rounding the question were very greet, and - 
whether anything could be.done this session 
was bard to say.

The deputation then withdrew after thank
ing the Minister for his courtesy.

EL, MEHDI AND GUM AttABIC.
How the «rebellion In the Sendee Is Ceasing 

a Klee in ike Wee ef Candy.
The toothsome gumdrop and the rubberlike 

marshmaliow will soon be an expensive 
luxury, and ell because the “False Prophet," 
tiionsands of miles away, is stirring np s re
bellion in the Soudan. Pure gom erabic 
composes over thirty per rent, of nil the best 
con ectionerv, and cornea almost exclusively 
from the Soudan. Khartoum is its great 
market. It it brought there by the natives 
and bartered to merchants from Cairo end 
Saakim for guns, cartridges, trinket» and 
other articles dear to the heart ef a savage. 
Once a year, during October and November, 
when the Nile is at its highest, the yield is 
floated down on barges to Cairo, and thence 
shipped to
tax tour principal markets or cm 

WOKLP,
London. Pori» Marseilles, and New York. A 
•mall part is taken overland on camels to 
Saakim, about a three montas’ trip. Ths 
unit of commerce ie a bale containing 500 
pound» Tne European consomption every 
year is 12,000 of these bales, while America 
consumes h ilf as many.

Since El Mebdi has been disaffecting the 
Soudan the price of gum has steadily been 
going up, and trom the usual orice of eight or 
ten cents a pound it ha* now risen to twenty, 
and there is liqle to tore at that No crop 
was brought in tnis yeaf and unless the in- 
snriection is quelled wt bin the course of 
three mon to, there will be none next The 
Cairo merchant* of o urse will not send their 
money into the Soudan in its present state, 
even could their agents get there safely. Be
side* this, there is very little to bring out, as 
none has been gathered this year.

The Soudan negroes, having very little of 
the Yankee thrift, will not work unless they 
can see an immediate return for their labour", 
A» El Obeld it already occupied and Khar
toum is likclv to be soon, there is no ebanoe 
of bringing the crop out by water, end an 
overland freightage would be most expensive/ 
tailing a caravan nearly a year to make the 
trip betwe a Khartoum and Cairo. Even 
then a bale wonlu be » heavy fre e 
cameL

PBNPISERa OP CANDY.
Nearly all of last year’s crop was destroyed 

by the Egyptian army wnile they were in 
Khartoum. The baies el gum were piled in 
large pens waiting fur the fall rise in tne river 
to be snipped to Cairo. The army King 
abort of grain bags damped the gum on the 
ground and appropriated the baie» Of 
course the next rain walked thousands of 
dollars into the soil of Khartoum. A Cairo 
merchant writing to » firm in V 
that the price of gam is aimosti 
that there are three havers to evi 
Several Lou,ion and Marseilles 
already made fortunes ont „< its « 
la a tew weesa gum arabio will 
quoted as high as fifty cents a pound. At 
that rate candy will be 
weight in gold.
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